Background. Studies concerning the effect of different types of leisure activities on various cognitive domains are limited. This study tests the hypothesis that mental, physical, and social activities have a domain-specific protection against cognitive decline.
A beneficial effect of leisure activities on cognitive function has been observed in both epidemiological and experimental studies (1) (2) (3) (4) . Participation in leisure activities has also been associated with reduced risk of dementia (4) (5) (6) (7) , and participation in a broader spectrum of stimulating activities that involve mental, physical, and social components had the strongest protective effect against dementia development (6) .
Specifically, a beneficial effect of late life mental activity on cognitive function has been consistently reported in observational studies (4, 8, 9) . A protective effect of physical activity against cognitive decline or impairment has been reported in some studies (2,10-13), but not others (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . Fewer studies have examined the association of social activities with cognition (4) . Some studies reported a beneficial effect (19) (20) (21) , but not others (16, 18, 22) .
To date, evidence concerning the effect of different types of activities on various cognitive domains from longitudinal population-based studies is limited. Further, data on gender differences in the activity-cognition relationship are scarce. In this study, we test the hypothesis that leisure activities protect against cognitive decline and that different types of activities may differently affect a specific cognitive domain in a Chinese cohort aged 65 years and older without cognitive or physical impairment. Second, we investigate whether there is a gender-specific beneficial effect of leisure activities on cognitive function.
methods

Study Population
The study population was derived from a longitudinal population-based study of aging. At baseline, 2000 Chinese age 65 years and older from two counties in Sichuan province and two in Shandong province in China were enrolled during December 2003 to May 2005. For each included village, investigators and interviewers of provincial and county Center for Disease Control conducted a complete census of residents aged 65 years and older in the area. They enrolled eligible residents by going door-to-door and obtained informed consent before conducting the interview. There were no refusals, but a few participants with hearing problems were not enrolled (23) . The study was approved by the Indiana University Institutional Review Board in the United States and the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention in China.
Of the 2,000 enrolled participants, we excluded 210 individuals with baseline global cognitive scores in the bottom 10%, a commonly used cutoff point for defining impairment in cognitive research (2, 24) with high sensitivity and specificity (25) , to minimize the possibility of including people with cognitive impairment or dementia. We excluded 62 participants with physical disabilities to limit the potential influence on participation of leisure activity. There were 265 participants lost for follow-up visit, leaving 1,463 participants in the analyses.
Cognitive Assessment
Cognitive assessment was conducted in face-to-face interviews at the homes of study participants. The following cognitive domains were tested:
Global cognitive function was measured using the Community Screening Instrument for Dementia (CSID) (26) , which was developed as a screening tool for dementia in populations with various cultural backgrounds and literacy levels. Details of the instrument have been published elsewhere (26) . There were 30 items scored as "correct" or "incorrect" measuring memory, abstract thinking, judgment, and other disturbances of higher cortical function (aphasia, apraxia, agnosia, and constructional difficulty), and the sum scores over all correct answers ranged from 0 to 30. It has demonstrated good two-week test-retest reliability (intraclass correlation = .79) and inter-rater reliability (kappa = 1 for 94% of the items) (26) .
Episodic memory was assessed using three tests: Word List Learning, Word List Recall, and IU Story Recall. The Word List Learning test consisted of a 10-item, three-trial word list in which free recall was taken after each learning trial and again after a brief delay (5 min). The score was the total number of words recalled across the three learning trials (range 0-30) and at delay (range 0-10) with higher scores indicating better memory. One-month test-retest reliability coefficients of .62 were reported for Word List Learning and of .64 for Word List Recall in participants without dementia (27) . The IU Story Recall task was created to be suitable to the culture of the Chinese rural population. The examiner read the story aloud to the participant who attempted to recall it verbatim immediately. The story had 14 units of information that were gist scored (range 0-14) and was found to be acceptable to the villagers (28) .
Language: Animal Fluency Test (29) is a measure of language function, in which a participant was asked to name as many animals as possible in 60 s. One month test-retest correlation coefficient was .67 (27) .
Executive function was measured by the IU Token Test (30) . A sheet of paper with an array of circles and squares that vary in size and color was given to the participants. The examiner read aloud a series of 12 commands and asked the participant to point to or touch the figures in various combinations and orders. Commands that were correctly executed on the first exposure received 2 points. If an error occurred, the command was repeated and the participant received 1 point for correct response or no points for another failure. The score was the correct number across all 12 commands (range 0-24).
The questionnaires were harmonized, translated into Chinese and back translated into English. To avoid potential bias, this process was accomplished using lay persons who were not familiar with the goals of the interview from Beijing and Indiana. Intensive training sessions for the interviewers were held before the start of the first site, and refresher training was held before interview at each of the other three sites. High inter-rater reliability (95%) was achieved after each interviewer-training course, using volunteers from the community as study participants. All these test scores were standardized. The validity of these cognitive tests has been previously established in the Chinese population and elsewhere (31) .
Follow-up evaluation of the cohort was conducted from June 2005 to November 2007 (mean follow-up time 2.4 years with range 2.3-2.6 years), and the same cognitive instruments were used as baseline evaluation.
Leisure Activities Assessment
During the baseline interview, study participants were asked the frequencies of engaging in a predefined list of activities including mental activity (sewing or weaving, reading, playing a music instrument, playing cards, chess, majiang, and attending the Peking opera), physical activity (gardening, walking, attending group exercises), and social activity (visiting family or friends, receiving visitors at home, giving advice). These categorizations were based on previous studies (16) and are mutually exclusive. Individual activity was ascertained on the scale of never, less than once a month, one to three times per month, three to four times per week, five to six times per week, or daily and converted to number of times per week by taking the median activity within each scale. For example, we used two times per month if a participant chose "one to three times per month" and converted this to 0.5 times per week. Activity score for mental, physical, and social was created by summing up the individual activity scores over the type and categorized according to their tertile distributions. After examining their association with cognitive decline, they were dichotomized into low (lower tertile) and a high activity (middle and upper tertiles were collapsed because they had similar effect on cognitive decline) groups.
Apolipoprotein E (APOE) Genotyping
Blood spots on filter paper were collected from all study participants during the baseline evaluation. APOE genotype was determined by eluting DNA from a dried blood spot, followed by HhaI digestion of amplified products (32) .
Covariates
Information on age, gender, years of schooling, marital status, household composition, alcohol consumption and smoking, medical history and fracture, as well as height and weight was collected during the baseline examination. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as body weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. BMI was correlated to baseline physical activity score (r = .09, p < .01).
Statistical Analysis
Participants who scored in the bottom 10% of the baseline global cognitive scores were excluded from this analysis. Standardized scores were calculated using means and standard deviations from the remaining 90% for each of the cognitive test. Cognitive decline of each cognitive test was calculated by subtracting the follow-up score from the baseline score. A standardized cognitive decline z-score was created for each of the cognitive domain scores by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation of the change score. An episodic memory score for each participant was created by using the average of the three z-scores for Word List Learning, Word List Recall, and IU Story. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models were used with standardized cognitive decline scores or baseline leisure activity scores as the dependent variables to identify variables associated with them while adjusting for age, gender, education, and baseline cognition. Significant variables identified in any of the analyses were included as potential covariates in multivariate models.
To examine the combined effect, a four-category leisure activity index was created based on the dichotomized three types of activities: (1) low levels in all three activities, (2) low levels in two, (3) low levels in only one of the three types, and (4) high levels in all three types.
Results
Comparisons of baseline demographic characteristics between participants included in this analysis and those excluded are presented in Table 1 . Specifically, those lost to follow-up (n = 265) were significantly older and had lower BMI at baseline and lower cognitive test scores than those included in this analysis. However, there is no difference in the rates of APOE ε4 carriers between the groups.
The mean age of participants in this analysis was 71.0 years (SD = 5.0). The majority of the participants in this study were illiterate, as only 12.3% had more than 5 years of schooling. A considerable proportion of the participants was smokers (49.6%) and consumed alcohol (46.2%). The prevalence of APOE ε4 carriers was low (16.4%). The proportion of men and women were similar (50.9% and 49.1%, respectively), and there were no gender differences in age, most of the medical histories, and APOE genotype. However, men were more likely to have higher education, consume alcohol, be smokers, and have better cognition in all the cognitive domains than women (Table 2) . Walking was the most frequent leisure activity, followed by being visited by friends or relatives, gardening, playing cards, reading, and attending group exercise. Men engaged more in mental activities, while men and women had similar participation in social and physical activities ( Table 3) .
As expected, mental, physical, and social activities affected specific cognitive domains differently in ANCOVA models adjusting for covariates (Table 4) . Participants in the high mental activity group had significantly less decline in global cognition (p < .01), language (p < .05), and executive function (p < .05) compared with those in the low activity group. For example, participants with mental activity scores greater or equal than seven times per week were associated with .23 standard deviation (SD) and less decline in global function compared with those with low level of the activity.
Participants in the high physical activity group had significantly less decline in episodic memory (p < .05) and language (p < .01). High levels of social activity were related to significantly less decline in global cognition (p < .01).
In addition, the observed associations of mental and physical activities with cognitive decline were similar in women and in men. There are no significant gender and activity level interactions (p > .05 for all three activities). However, the estimated effect of social activities on global cognitive decline was attenuated in men (Table 4) .
When the three types of activities were integrated into a composite activity index, a dose-response pattern was observed: the more types of activity the stronger the associations (p for trend = .001 when treating the four groups as an ordinal variable). Although participants who engaged in low levels of activity experienced a significant global cognitive decline, those who engaged in high levels of any activity maintained their cognition, and those who engaged in two or three activities improved their cognition (Figure 1) . Similar patterns were seen in men and in women, despite the gender differences in scores at baseline and at follow-up.
Discussion
In this population-based study of Chinese people aged 65 and older, participation in leisure activities was related to a decreased risk of subsequent cognitive decline over an average of 2.4 years of follow-up. Different types of activities protected against cognitive decline on different cognitive domains. Mental activity was associated with global cognition, language, and executive function; physical activity was associated with memory and language; and social activity was associated with global cognition. Further, although all types of activities protected against cognitive decline in women, only mental and physical activities were associated with less cognitive decline in men. The observed effects could not be explained by age, gender, education, body mass index, history of stroke, and APOE. In addition, there was a dose-response pattern of the number of activities with cognitive function: with more types of activities showing stronger protection. Furthermore, participation in at least one type of activity was related to maintained or improved cognitive function in both men and women.
There are a number of proposed hypotheses about the mechanism through which leisure activities impact cognition. Cognitive reserve is the most relevant hypothesis that proposes that life experience may influence neural processing and synaptic organization by permitting neurological processes to become more efficient, adaptive, and plastic, thus allowing some people to cope with progressing dementia pathology better than others (33) . Although environments that involve diverse cognitive stimuli may be the most conducive in increasing cognitive reserve, physiological benefits of physical activity have been related to changes in hormone levels, improved cerebral blood flow, and an increased number of neuronal synapses. Social activities may offer a stimulating social environment that involves not only navigating social cues, dealing with complex and challenging social issues, but also physical movement and information processing that in turn enhance cognitive reserve.
Leisure activities may also have beneficial effects through psychological and behavioral pathways by lowering stress, having a better diet and healthier lifestyle, Notes: *p < .05, **p < .01 Results were derived from analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models adjusting for age, gender, education, history of stroke, body mass index, APOE status, and baseline cognitive scores.
Positive parameter estimates indicate more cognitive decline while negative parameter estimates indicate less cognitive decline.
promoting psychological well-being, and lowering inflammation, consequently reducing the risk of developing various diseases that are associated with worse cognitive function. Social activities predominantly affect the immune system (34) and influence inflammatory processes in the brain. Active individuals are more likely to engage with others, leading to positive emotional states and lower stress (35) , protecting against loss of hippocampal neurons (36) . Leisure activities could also protect people against cognitive decline via their beneficial effect on cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases. The additive or synergistic interactions between vascular factors and Alzheimer's disease pathology may promote the development of cognitive impairment. Our finding that mental activity had a protective effect against global cognitive decline is consistent with previous studies on the topic. A protective effect of social activity on cognitive decline found in our study is in line with some studies on the topic (19) (20) (21) , but not the others (16, 18, 22) .
Most previous studies reported a protective role of physical activity on cognitive decline, but our study together with others, including a Chinese study, failed to detect such an effect (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . This could be due to the fact that walking was the most frequently engaged activity that dominated the physical activity score in the Chinese cohort, which may lead to differences in results from other cohorts with physical activity dominated by more intensive physical activities than walking. However, in agreement with other studies (2, 37, 38) we found a protective effect on other cognitive domains, such as episodic memory and language, although physical activity has been associated with executive function and processing speed in other studies (39, 40) .
Our observation that different types of activities protected against cognitive decline on different domains is in agreement with most previous studies. Mental activity has been related to enhanced memory, executive function, language, and cognitive skill (41) , and less decline in perceptual speed (22) . Physical activity has been related to less decline on memory (42), cognition, and attention (2) . Studies on social activity in relation to different cognitive domains are still scarce. A previous study reported that no activity types including social activity affected any of the cognitive domains (18) . However, another study reported that engaging in a broad range of everyday activities, including physical, mental, and social activities, accounted for a notable amount of the variance in change scores for various domains of cognition (21) .
Previously, a dose-response association between levels of physical activity and cognitive impairment was reported (10), but no study has examined the dose-response influence of the combination of different types of leisure activities on cognition. Indeed, the finding of the current study is in line with previous findings that the broader spectrum of leisure activities was associated with stronger protection on the risk of dementia (6) .
There are limited studies of gender differences on the effect of late life leisure activities on cognitive function. A recent study in random samples of the Swedish population aged 46-75 years reported that engaging in physical activities in middle age had a protective effect on global cognitive function in later life in women but not in men (43) . Another study reported that gender may modify the effect of exercise on cognitive impairment in a healthy cohort aged >84 years (44) . To our knowledge, this is the first study reporting that participation in any type of leisure activity may help maintain cognition for both women and men, and more types of activities were associated with stronger protection.
The first limitation of the current study is the relatively short follow-up time. Although we excluded persons with a baseline global cognitive score in bottom 10% and those with impaired physical function, and controlled for baseline cognition in all the analyses, it is possible that persons with subclinical cognitive impairment may still remain in the study population, we could not rule out the possible reverse causation. However, our results were supported by previous studies with longer follow-up (24, 45) . Second, leisure activities were collected at enrollment and no information was available on previous activities, and therefore cumulative effects of lifetime activities could not be examined. Third, while a number of confounders were controlled for, latent and unmeasured differences might have contributed to the associations of mental, physical, and social activities with cognitive decline. Fourth, it is uncertain whether there is a biological variance based on the observed change scores in cognitive performance. Moreover, although the categorization of activities was mutually exclusive, the components in each of the activity categories were not necessarily exclusive. For example, social activities may simultaneously include also mental and physical components. This uncertainty may also influence our results of the specific type of activities in relation to different cognitive domains. Finally, this rural elderly Chinese cohort had lower levels of literacy, higher rates of smoking, but lower rates of medical conditions than studies conducted in European or American populations, which may limit the generalizability of the results to other populations.
The current study provided evidence on the limited knowledge concerning the effect of different types of activities on specific cognitive domains. It is one of the few longitudinal population-based studies on the topic carried out in Asia, and our results are comparable with studies carried out in Western countries.
In summary, leisure activities had a protective effect against cognitive decline. Although different types of activities affected different cognitive domains, there was a dose-response association of the number of activity types with global cognition for both women and men. While these findings need to be confirmed by more longitudinal studies, this study underscores the importance of encouraging older adults participating in leisure activities to maintain cognition or prevent cognitive decline. This would lead to significant public health benefits because currently no efficient treatment for cognitive impairment is available. 
